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GARY RYAtl SEEIO CAREER AS

MOTION PICTURE DIRECTOR
8 Fsicd With DiscriminationCbargi
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a director of WRDU-T- V and an personal philosophy "I believe
occasional production specialist in being very careful of how you
(cameraman). treat people while you're going

"I decided to move to up the ladder, because you're
Charlotte because 1 heard that likely to meet those same
all the big opportunities were people while you're coming
here in terms of creative down," he said in his typical
directing," Gary said. He worked serious deeply rich voice,
for one of the stations in His private life is just that,
Charlotte briefly and later private. Gary Ryan's basically a
moved on to WRET as a night Honer by preference, a luxury
supervisor a job which entails a. that many such bachelors can
great deal of creative directing, afford. So, ladies, if you're

Gary has had a variety of looking for a young handsome
experiences in his short twenty creative director who takes both
four years and because of them, his job and his courting
he has formulated and live by a relationships seriously, perhaps
somewhat cliche-is- h yet very you're looking for Gary Ryan.
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discriminate against black injunctions prohibiting the
employees and job applicants. defendants from engaging in any

The board has about 198 discriminatroy employment
employees, of whom 138, or 15 practise,
per cent, are black, the suit
noted. The suit also asked the court

The suit said the board has to order the defendants to hire
refused to recruit, hire, assign, blacks in sufficient numbers to
and piomote blacks on an equal overcome the effects of past
basis with whites; has fired discrimination, to assign
blacks who filed discrimination qualified blacks to the
charges against the board; and traditionally white jobs, and to
has assigned whites to jobs that compensate blacks who have
offer high opportunities for suffered economic loss,
advancement while assigning

layman would even attempt to
cope with, but Gary's life was
built on ambition and
determination a fact that is

easily recognized when one
understands how Gary got into
the business.

It was 1968, and Gary
desperately needed a job. His
small hometown, Durham,
offered very little in terms of
employment, but Gary found a

job as a custodian in a television
station --WRDU, a station that
reaches both Raleieh and
Durham. One day an engineer
who had been watching Gary
and recognizing that his

potential reached far beyond
that of just moving a broom,
helped him experiment with the
director's board. Gary not only

Coggin
Pontiac

The Department of Justice
Tued a ctvfl suit Thurdy,
Jaautry 29, charging the Kansas
City, Kansas, Board of Public
utilities ' with discriminating
tgainst black persons in job
opportunities.
' Attorney General Edward H.
Levi ; said the employment
discrimination suit was filed in
U, S. District Court in Kansas

City, Kansas.
' ' Named as defendants were

the er Board of Public
Utilities, the city, and five

unions that have collective
,:, bargaining agreements with the
v board Electrical Workers Local

S3, Machinists Lodge, 92,
Carpenters District Council,
Painters District Council 3, and
Teamsters Local 498.

The suit charged that the
Board of Public Utilities has
violated the Civil Rights Act of
1964 by pursuing practices that

s Used Car 3
blacks to low-payin- g jobs that CamBSHBHHSflM Values! 2

GARY RYAN

tapnt, Attorniy G;nefrlJ- - In these days of the playboyS t
??er, ? S'image-t- he suave, sophisticated

SS-.-
! DTnJ .arrogant male who thinks his

JiitZe rvL m nt ,I k. mirror has given him a license to learned the technical operations
in regard to of the board, but he also learned

COHFABE FIAT'
The Biggest Selling Car In Europe

with All Competitors

offer low opportunity for
advancement.

In addition, the suit said, the
board hires and assigns friends
and relatives of employees to
similar jobs, a practice that tends
to perpetuate past
discrimination against blacks.

The suit asked the court to
issue preliminary and permanent

its creative side. Soon he becameL,,plu;,tUi vypui lumijr 1 t
Commission, which found ,,emale re'atlonshlP one

8endeman "an out like thereasonable cause to believe that
the Public Utilities Board had ProverbiaUeedle in a haystack

have adiscriminated in at least 19 nTe 15 oaV. yT- - "lc,-u- ?

nice weekend...individual complaints.

74 Toyoto londCrviser
. .watch

a sunrise

tail, aarK ana nanasome, ana
above all talented, Gary pursues
a career as the best director of
motion pictures on the
California scene. Presently, he's
taking his first step by giving his
best to a small yet progressive
television station - WRET,
channel 36.
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Memorial Day Program Planned

At S. C. State College
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an exhibit of art by students and Gary's duties at channel 36

professors from the area. The are technical and perhaps more

works will recall the events of comPucated than the average
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Association, the program will
include an art exhibit, music,
dance and the theatre as vehicles
for remembering the anniversary
of the deaths of Henry E. Smith,
Samuel Hammond, Jr.. and
Delano B. Middleton.

The evening will begin when
the lobby of the Martin King Jr.
Auditorium opens at 4 p.m. for

ORANGEBURG, S. C. - The

annual Memorial Day program at

South Carolina State College in

Orangeburg Sunday, Feb.. 8

beginning at 4 pjn., will feature
an evening of tribute through
the art forms to the three young
men who were slain on the

fringe of the campus in 1968.

Sponsored by the college and
the Student Government
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loaded, full power, light blue

EXTRA CLEAN li MODEL wblu taoric interior.
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74 rug. 350 4Y auto.
Caucus Unanimously Elects First

Female Chairperson
IStrans., PS, PB, factory air.

A..,;' 'If; MSAMFM, tilt wheel, heavy duty suspension and shocks, rally
wheels and 5 new radial tires, only 1 9,000 miles.

1968.
At 5 p.m., 3 readers' theatre

will be staged in MLK
Auditorium. The production,
written by George Jamison and
directed by Vanessa Gordon,
with Darnell Edwards as musical
director and R. Paul Thomason
as technical director, will "be

entirely student-create- d and
directed.

Following the production, a
ceremony will be held at the site
of a monument erected on the
campus in memory of the three
dead youths.

Capping the evening will be a

concert, beginning at 7 p.m. in

Memorial Center, featuring the
Orangeburg Choral Union and
the Savannah Grove Baptist
Choir from Sumter.

All portions of the Memorial
Day program are free, and the
public is invited to attend, a

spokesman for the college said.
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trans., PS, PB, AMFM.

73 Buick Century
yellow wblack vin-

yl top, full power, AC, low

miles

3176

FIAT 120 Standard

0NLYW7PerM.,h
Fiat 128 Standard NO CHARGE EQUIPMENT

Steel Belted Rodiol Tires Courtesy lights
Power Frt. Disc Brakes (oat Hangers

Hack and Pinion Steering Windshiold Washers

Front Wheel Drive low Fuel Warning light
All Vinyl Interior Watch Temp. Gouge

Safety Door Locks 9 Adjustable head rests

Safety Gas Cop Flow through ventilation

2 Speed Electric Wipers Passenger Assist Straps

Day & Night Rear View Mirrors '

PLUS MUCH MORE
All at This Special Sale Price

SALE PRICE..... 2995
N.C. SALES TAX , 59w
LICENSE & TITLE 17
Total Drive Away Price f307 1

42 month., 11.80 APR. $586.54 finonc.
chargt. $3186.54 total not.
$47 1 .90 down cash or trad.

O'BRIANT MOTOR CO.
"Authorized Fiat Sales"

Largest Parts Inventory In the Southeast

Parts Dept. Open Saturday until 12

317Ri($biAvt. Durham

Phone 682-824- 1

fact, air, 24,000 miles, like new.

m

program. ! believe that the
Caucus has grown
immeasurably in stature and
influence since its formation in

1971.'

Representative Burke
continued that ' At the same
time, nonblack candidates for
the presidency, the Congress
and other elected offices are
becoming increasingly sensitive
to the black vote and are
asking for guidance on issues

affecting minorities and the
poor.'
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Cadillac Coupe DtVillt
D Elegance, fully
equipped

Monte Carlo, loaded,
2 in
stock.

Matador 2- -

5 73 Mercury ft
U Marquis Brougham
y looded induding AC, power win- - A

dows, white top .
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Representative Yvonne B.

Burke was elected

Chairperson of the
Congressional Black Caucus for
the 2nd Session of the 94th

Congress. Representative Burke
is the first female member to
head the Caucus. She has

served in Congress since 1972,

representing the 28th
Democratic National
Convention, Representative
Burke played a prominent role
as the Convention's permanent
Vice Chairperson.

The other Caucus officers
elected to serve during the
1976 Congressional
Session are: Representative Walter

E. Fauntroy Vice

Chairperson, Representative
Cardiss Collins (D-lll.- ),

Secretary and Representative
Andrew Young
Treasurer. During this past
year. Representative Fauntroy
held the position of Caucus
Secretary and Representative
Young held the same position
of Caucus Treasurer.

Following her election,
Representative Burke stated
that ' I am proud to have the

opportunity to serve the
Caucus in this office. 1 976 is a

crucial year in the development
of black political influence and
in the development of the
Congressional Black Caucus
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fully
equipped.

C"7 4?l Dodge Coronet Custom

II S x'' fu"y quipped
and like new

8 wsmw I
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Pontiac Bonneville r.

hdtp. This one is loaded
with equipment and like $3 195n

new.

4 474 Austin Marinam loaded incl. twin- -

leather interior. If 4 speed, 1 locol 2
O owner, gold wbrown interior,

g $2376 ?CTf 4RV Chev. Caprice r.

iKW'P. Very
nice car.

Riviera On All Our Used Cars!!
Fully

" u equipped.

EVERY NIGHT

6 - MIDNIGHT

"BROTHER BOOGIE"

EARHIE CEE

14 MUSIC 90

'5395Ike Andrews

To Seek 3rd
1 W3E
S 1

Grand Prix, fully
quipped, all white with

white bucket seats, very
nice cond. 75 Datsun

210 Fastback
Terra in Cong.

pf P Dodge, 4 wheel drive, Ramchorger,J AT, PS, AC, radio, white spoke wheels.

Dodge Dart, see Bill Minton. AT,
PA, radio.

V il Pinto Squirt Wagon, see Earl Reams,

g tV luggage rack, radial tires, radio, low

mileage, local owner.

Pont. Grand Prix, see Jimmy Jones,

j t AMFM stereo w8-tracl- bucket seats,
radial tires, AT, PS, PB, AC, sport wheels.

Jfyi Dodge Vi ton pickup, see Jim- -

Cyp my Jones, AT, PS, AC, low mileage, step
bumper.

AT, factory oir, dark blue wl
W matching interior A

w w m
RALEIGH - Fourth District

Rep. Ike Andrews made his
traditional Ground Hog Day
announcement that he will be a

AUTO SALES
71f RiflsiseAve. 4U-S27-1 or 4U-I27- 2
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'2195
2795

2695

'3195

'1295
'2295
'3895

'795
'695

Dodge Monaco, See Bill Denny,
AMFM, AT, AC, PS, PB, vinyl roof.70
Chev. Towmend station wagon, fully

M eSi equipped.

"Triangle Toial" Warranteed Cars
73 Olds Vista

Cruiser Wagon
PS; PB, AT, factory air, gold
wmatching interior, local

trade-i- n

2976
fA Hy. Barracuda, bucket seats, AT, AC,

. AMFM stereo, PS, PB, rally wheels, eTotal Stltctlon Total Pfforiaanc Total Economy Total Strvlco
1 . A

Volkswagen sto. wagon, see JimmyAll.and a total prlc that's right for you.
BillPontiac tempest Custom, see

Warner, AT, PS, PB, AM RADIO60GREMLIN, 1968 v.w...

1968 BUICK CONVERTIBLE,

$998

$998
Vyi Dodge Monaco Brougham HT,

M nf fuHy equipped, low mileage, local on

V. W. SQUARE BACK

8 i
TOYOTA ,

candidate for to a

third term to represent, Wake,

Durham, Chatham and
Randolph counties in the 95th
Congress.

In an informal meeting with
newsmen, The Siler City

Democrat said that his debts
from previous campaigns were

recently paid in full and that he
knows of no one planning to
oppose him in the August

(primary or the November
general election.

Andrews, 50, of Siler City,
has never lost a political race.
Before his election to Congress
in 1972, he served five terms in

the North Carolina General
Assembly where he became the
first legislator in the state's

history to serve as both House

Majority leader and speaker
pro-te- m at the same time.

Andrews maintains district

congressional offices in Raleigh,
Durham and Asheboro. He is the

only one of the 11 --member
North Carolina House delegation
serving on the Education and
Labor and Select Aging
Committees.

The Chatham County native
received his undergraduate and
Jaw degrees from the University
of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.

While a trustee of the university,
he served as chairman of the
selection committee that chose
the current chancellor, N.
Ferebee Taylor.

As an Army field artillery
forward observer in World War

II, Andrews earned two combat
battle stars, the bronze star and
the purple heart. A Baptist, he is
married and the father of two

daughters.

$998

$755

$998

$755

$755

$998

1972

1967,

1970

1969

1969

1969
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LL Lincoln Continental, see Jimmy

Oltt Young, PS, PB, radio.

Vyi MG Midget, see Jess Ward, 4 speed,
Ljf radio, white fin., black top, low mile-

age. Clean,

Montego wagon, see Bill Min- -

g ton, moroon fin., woodgrain side panel-
ing, luggage rack, fully equipped.

OPEL STATION WAGON

'395
'3495

'2195

'2195
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1968 BUICK "225" $998

1967 volvo $575

1970 MAVERICK $998

1968 v.w $755
A 1

TOYOTA . Chevelle Malibu, see Earl Reams, red
fin., chrome wheels, V8, AT, PS, radio.72
Chevelle Malibu r. HT, see JimmyV.W.

g Jones, AT, PS, AC, radio. inVVJ ... Easy to Do '1795 A
9FEATURING "Triangle fPly. Satellite sedan, fully $ 1 Oft C

equipped.Business With! IVIef
Care Everywhere"inSIANGfcETotal" on the

Spot Financing
"Extra iPontiaq

- U.S. 15-50- 1 betwetn

g Durham 4 Chapel Hill z
489-653-1 9B9-036- 1 g

W tOGGUt COGGUV A

VOLKSWAGEN PORSCHEAUDI ILDERT0N DODGE
"Over 49 Yean with Dodge"

806 W. Main St. Phone) 682-578- 7

942-41- 55 489-237- 1
Dealer 1345

Dealer 5460
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